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The National Biodiversity Data Centre is an initiative of the Heritage Council and is operated
under a service level agreement by Compass Informatics. The Centre is funded by the
Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government.

Chairman’s statement
The National Biodiversity Data Centre has completed its second full year of operation.
Considerable progress has been made in implementing its five-year work programme and the
benefits of this programme are now becoming apparent.
During the year, the National Biodiversity Data Centre has brought Ireland’s natural heritage
data management firmly into the 21st Century with the production of a state of the art on-line
mapping system to make biodiversity information freely available. The requirement for high
quality information to be easily accessible and available in the appropriate format underpins
the biodiversity policy approach, as biodiversity is a knowledge-based policy. The provision of
a national data management system addresses one of the systemic weaknesses characteristic
of biodiversity conservation over the last two decades. The system now exists where historic
and current information can be readily used by decision-makers and is available as a resource
to draw on to inform future research.
The National Biodiversity Data Centre has commenced the development of some national
baselines as a first step towards tracking changes in the countryside. The National Invasive
Species Database provides a centralised database of records of Ireland’s most pernicious
aquatic invasive aliens, an essential tool for the development of an invasive species earlywarning system. Work on the Water Beetles of Ireland initiative has resulted in the Centre
identifying key sites for water beetle conservation in Ireland, and providing data to enable an
additional indicator of freshwater habitat quality to be derived. And working in collaboration
with the Centre for Environmental Data and Recording (CEDaR) at the Ulster Museum in
Northern Ireland, the Dragonfly Ireland database is now freely available to provide additional
information on Ireland’s freshwater habitat resource.
As the first stage in the development of indicators of biodiversity change the National
Biodiversity Data Centre has established the Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme. Changes
in butterfly populations is one of the headline indicators to track progress towards halting
biodiversity loss by 2010, and data from this scheme will contribute to this indicator. The survey
work for this scheme is largely done by volunteers, making it a hugely cost-efficient means of
generating high-quality data.
The National Biodiversity Data Centre is entirely dependent upon its partners to implement its
work programme, and I am very pleased with the tremendous support provided by the many
individuals and organisations it has worked with over the year. The Data Centre is particularly
grateful for the continued support provided by National Parks and Wildlife Service and the
Heritage Council.

Prof. Liam Downey
Chairman,
National Biodiversity Data Centre
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Introduction
High quality data on Ireland’s biological diversity are becoming increasingly important
for informed decision making. The Environmental Protection Agency in its latest Ireland’s
Environment 2008 report highlight the need for quality information on biodiversity to improve
decision-making, particularly in relation to climate change, land use change and biodiversity
protection measures. It also highlights the value of good quality biodiversity information for
benchmarking plans, programmes and strategies. The National Biodiversity Data Centre has
made a significant step in putting in place this infrastructure for biodiversity information during
2008.
During the year the Centre has developed a state of the art on-line mapping system that will
make biodiversity data freely available in an appropriate format for a range of data users. This
development brings biodiversity data management into the 21st Century and will ensure that
significant added value is brought to existing data.
The first national baselines are now available to view on line, and a comprehensive work
programme is in place to add to these during the coming year. The supporting policies and
guideline documentation has been developed to provide a structured framework
and consistent approach to database development.
The National Butterfly Monitoring Scheme has been initiated by the Centre to
galvanise a large voluntary effort to track changes in butterfly populations
countrywide. Targeted fieldwork as part of the Water Beetles of Ireland
initiative has resulted in the finding of six species new to Ireland. This
demonstrates that there are still significant gaps in our knowledge
of the nation’s biodiversity resource but the work of the National
Biodiversity Data Centre is working to fill those gaps.
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Providing access to
biodiversity data &
information
The National Biodiversity Data Centre has been established as a hub for biodiversity data and
information in Ireland. The management and operational systems are now in place and a data
management system has been established. Central to the Centre’s data management system is
a web portal to provide access to biodiversity data and associated information in a user-friendly
format. This web portal enables users to query the database by species and dataset, and to
generate distribution maps of the selected species at the national and local levels. Some basic
interpretation of the data is possible by presentation of the data against background GIS layers
on topography, soils, landcover and designations.
By the end of 2008, a total of 249,592 records of in excess of 2,000 species was accessible
through the National Biodiversity Data Centre’s mapping system. The details of the datasets
are outlined below:
Dataset title

Data Range

No of records

No. of species

No. of sites

Status

Water Beetles
of Ireland

1829-2008

33,863

238

3252

Complete & up to date

Dragonfly Ireland

1834-2008

28,676

31

5764

Complete & up to date

Bat Conservation
Ireland

1974-2006

3,557

10

2021

Incomplete- 81% of
records on system

Flora of County
Waterford

1746-2008

175,069

1511

5204

Complete & up to date

Atlas of Breeding Birds
of the Burren and the
Aran Islands

1993-1996

5,913

125

204 tetrads

Complete

National aquatic
Invasive species

1893-2008

2,514

23

1138

Under-development.
Near complete
datasets for 14 species,
and varying degrees of
incompleteness for a
further 9 species.

TOTAL NO.

249,592

To enhance the opportunities for more detailed interpretation of the datasets, and to enable
associated information to be made available with datasets, the National Biodiversity Data
Centre has developed a web Content Management System to allow sub-sites to be produced
efficiently and cost-effectively. During the year the National Biodiversity Data Centre developed
four associated sub-sites dealing with specific projects.
The sub-sites are:
The Flora of County Waterford http://floraofcountywaterford.biodiversityireland.ie/
The National Invasive Species Database http://invasivespecies.biodiversityireland.ie/
The National Vegetation Database http://nationalvegetationdatabase.biodiversityireland.ie/
The Water Beetles of Ireland http://waterbeetlesofireland.biodiversityireland.ie/
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Creating a national
framework for data
management
The National Biodiversity Data Centre has proposed a national framework for biodiversity data
management that will expand the knowledge base on Ireland’s biodiversity and provide the
tools for informed decision making.
The framework adopted by the National Biodiversity Data Centre is based around the
following elements:
• National species and habitat databases,
• National baselines & monitoring programmes,
• Comprehensive programme of Red Lists of Threatened Species, and
• Indicator species or axiophytes for determining habitat quality.
This framework provides the overall structure to enable individual data projects contribute
to building a biodiversity knowledge base for Ireland. The structure is supported by a suite
of guidance documents and standards, developed by the National Biodiversity Data Centre
working with national experts, to facilitate data co-ordination and to improve data quality.
To date the National Biodiversity Data Centre has produced the following guidance documents:
Guidance note for contributors of data to the National Biodiversity Data Centre,
Guidance note for contributors of metadata to the National Biodiversity Data Centre,
National Vegetation Database – guidelines for development and
Preparing a County Rare Plant Register in Ireland.
In addition the National Biodiversity Data Centre
has developed agreements, both a Data Sharing
Agreement and a Data Use Agreement, to govern
data exchange.
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Providing national
co-ordination
Central to the development and management of national
datasets is a strong co-ordination role. This co-ordination
requires active collaboration with, and between
partners and the establishment of networks to
facilitate this collaboration. The Centre’s partners
are varied; voluntary and professional recorders,
from

state

agencies,

non-governmental

organisations and third-level institutions.
The collaboration with the state agencies
has fallen into two types: contributing to policy
development and statutory reporting requirements
with both the National Parks and Wildlife Service and
the Heritage Council, and contributing to delivery of
specific data management projects, as is the case
with the Environmental Protection Agency (Aquatic
Invasive Alien species), Central Fisheries Board (fish
of freshwater lakes project), the National Botanic
Gardens (Flora of County Waterford and the Vascular
Plant Checklist) and the National Museum – Natural
History Division (Checklist of Irish Microlepidoptera).
Collaboration on specific projects has required the Centre
to establish networks of recorders from both the voluntary
and professional sectors to generate new data and systems to
ensure that the data is validated and managed to a high professional standard.
The Water Beetles of Ireland Initiative saw the roll out of a project that generated
almost 11,000 records of a highly specialised group of organisms from a team of recorders.
This included the finding of 6 species new to Ireland; finds that have been scientifically verified
The newly established Irish Butterfly Monitoring
Scheme is the largest invertebrate monitoring
programme in Ireland with transects monitored
at 39 locations.

and their accounts published. Similarly the Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme saw the Centre
galvanise a team of over 40 recorders to walk fixed transects on a weekly basis from March
to September, recording butterfly species and abundance. This tremendous voluntary effort
epitomises the reservoir of resources that exist for the production of high quality, yet labour
intensive data on Ireland’s changing environment.
The National Biodiversity Data Centre is committed to dealing with datasets on an all-Ireland
basis which has resulted in a close and mutually supportive working relationship with the
Centre for Environmental Data and Recording (CEDaR), Northern Ireland and the Northern
Ireland Environment Agency.
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Achievements in 2008
Strategic objective 1: To serve as a national repository for biological data, and make good
quality and reliable data on Ireland’s biological diversity freely and universally available via the
Internet.

Development of a National Biodiversity Mapping System
Funding body: National Parks and Wildlife Service
Left: The National Biodiversity Data Centre’s
biodiversity mapping website:
http://maps.biodiversityireland.ie

The National Biodiversity Data Centre released the first version of its state-of-the-art mapping
system as a Web portal to biodiversity data and information. The development of this system
provides an extremely cost effective method of information dissemination and brings
significant added value to existing survey information.
Future application:
The establishment and further development of this portal will optimise the value of
data for improved decisionmaking and for facilitating
knowledge transfer.

Beautiful Demoiselle Calopteryx virgo

Map view from the Biodiversity Mapping System.
Beautiful Demosielle distribution shown at 10km resolution

Map view from the Biodiversity Mapping System.
Beautiful Demosielle distribution shown at 2km resolution

Map view from the Biodiversity Mapping System.
At 1km showing Special Areas of Conservation

Map view from the Biodiversity Mapping System.
Details of site record overlain on aerial photograph to
show landscape setting. For a record to be valid it must
include as a minimum information on species seen,
date recorded, location and name of recorder.
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The National Biodiversity Data Centre’s
biodiversity mapping website: Dragonfly
Ireland metadata showing geographical details

The National Biodiversity Data Centre’s
biodiversity mapping website: Dragonfly
Ireland metadata showing temporal details

Establishment of Centre as national node for GBIF
Ireland became a member of the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) in 2008, and
the National Biodiversity Data Centre has been nominated as the national node for Ireland.
GBIF is an organisation set up by the OECD Committee for Science and Technology Policy. Its
objective is to enable users throughout the world to openly share and put to use vast quantities
of global biodiversity data, thereby advancing scientific research in many disciplines, promoting
technological and sustainable development, facilitating the conservation of biodiversity and
the equitable sharing of its benefits, and enhancing the quality of life of members of society.
Ireland’s membership of this international organisation complements well the National
Biodiversity Data Centre’s strategic objective of making biodiversity information freely and
universally available through the Internet.
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Strategic objective 2: To implement a programme of biological recording initiatives and
biodiversity research, supported by a network of recorders and researchers, to improve our
knowledge of Ireland’s biological diversity.

Water Beetles of Ireland initiative
Funding body: National Parks and Wildlife Service and Northern Ireland Environment Agency
The National Biodiversity Data Centre completed a two-year Water Beetles of Ireland Initiative
in December 2008 to build on the Regional Red List of Irish Water Beetles produced by National
Parks and Wildlife Service.
The Water Beetles of Ireland database now contains 33,863 records of 238 species of water
beetle. This includes information on six species new to Ireland that were discovered as part of
the survey work. The records come from 3,252 individual sites and range from 1929 to 2008.
The National Biodiversity Data Centre’s
Water Beetles of Ireland website:
http://waterbeetlesofireland.
biodiversityireland.ie/

The project has also produced an inventory of 343 sites that support threatened species in
Ireland.
Future application:
With the expanded knowledge base of this taxonomic group, potential now exists for the
production of a freshwater habitat quality monitoring tool, to complement the freshwater
quality monitoring programme as part of the Water Framework Directive .
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Strategic objective 3: To assist the establishment of a series of biological baselines and
monitoring programmes to measure change to Ireland’s biological diversity.

Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme.
Funding body: The Heritage Council
A set of 26 indicators has been proposed to monitor progress towards meeting the EU target to
halt biodiversity loss by 2010. The first of these headline indicators is Trends in the abundance
and distribution of selected species (birds and butterflies) . In 2008 the National Biodiversity
Data Centre made significant further progress in establishing the Irish Butterfly Monitoring
Scheme to contribute data to this pan-European indicator.
The Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme’s objective is to develop national population indices of
the abundance of Irish butterflies and to track national and regional changes in phenology.
The Scheme involves establishing a network of sites across Ireland where the variety and
abundance of butterflies are surveyed on a weekly basis from March through to September, to
a standard format along a fixed transect. A total of 39 transects was established by volunteers
in 2008, co-ordinated by the National Biodiversity Data Centre. This resulted in the generation of
16,279 records of 28 different species. The scheme also provides some data on the distribution
and abundance of Marsh Fritillary, a species listed for special conservation measures under the
EU Habitats Directive.
Future application:
The expansion of this monitoring programme will enable changes in the populations of the
commoner butterflies to be detected. Tailored monitoring of marsh fritillary populations will
assist reporting under the EU Habitats Directive.

The National Biodiversity Data Centre’s
Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme website:
http://irishbutterflymonitoringscheme.
biodiversityireland.ie

National Vegetation Database
Funding body: National Parks and Wildlife Service
The National Vegetation Database collates Irish vegetation data in a single database as the
first step in the development of a vegetation classification system for Ireland. The database
is established in TurboVeg and contains 11,088 releves (vegetation samples) at the end
of 2008. All of the key vegetation sources have been identified and an active programme
of data entry is underway. A key challenge for the continued development of the National
Vegetation Database and the co-ordination of vegetation studies is the need to standardise
approaches. Consequently the National Biodiversity Data Centre has produced standards for the
establishment of the national database, agreed by leading vegetation scientists in both Ireland
and Northern Ireland and has produced a standard recording card to ensure that future studies
are compatible with the national database.
Future application
The vegetation data are now accessible and to a standard format to enable a national vegetation
classification to be commenced. A vegetation classification system would inform decision-making
specifically in relation to conservation management, strategic planning and development control.
It would also serve as a highly sensitive tool to track changes in the countryside.
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The National Biodiversity Data Centre’s
National Vegetation Database website:
http://nationalvegetationdatabase
biodiversityireland.ie/

The All-Ireland Non-Marine Molluscan Database
Funding body: National Parks and Wildlife Service & the Heritage Council
Non-Marine Molluscs are an important group as it consists of 163 species, some of which are
highly sensitive to environmental conditions and therefore are of high conservation value. Of
highest conservation importance are the 6 species of non-marine mollusc listed for special
conservation measures under the EU Habitats Directive. The National Biodiversity Data Centre,
with its partners, has established the All-Ireland Non-Marine Molluscan Database to consolidate
in a single database all non-marine mollusc records of Ireland and Northern Ireland. To date,
this has involved the digitisation of in excess of 46,000 historic mollusc records, dating from
1842 to 2007, from 2466 sites.
This project is a collaborative project between the National Biodiversity Data Centre, National
Parks and Wildlife Service, the Heritage Council and CEDaR. Expert advice is provided by Dr.
Evelyn Moorkens and Dr. Roy Anderson, two of Ireland’s leading malacologists, and much of
the data is provided by the Conchological Society of Britain and Ireland.
Future application:
Having the data digitised and collated in a database will facilitate reporting on six species
under the EU Habitat Directive and the production of a Red List for the group. The temporal
and spatial extent of this database makes it an important baseline to use for research into
environmental change.
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Strategic objective 4: To facilitate and promote the use of biodiversity data to inform policy
and decision-making in Ireland and the European Union.

Joint Irish Cetacean Database
Ireland is extremely important for European cetacean conservation as its coastal waters
supports all 24 species of cetacean listed in the EU Habitats Directive. To facilitate reporting on
the conservation status of cetacean in Irish waters, and to provide greater access to cetacean
sighting data, National Parks and Wildlife Service commissioned the National Biodiversity Data
Centre to undertake a scoping study on the establishment of a Joint Irish Cetacean Database.
The purpose of the scoping study was to assess the feasibility of, and make recommendations
for, the merging of cetacean observational data generated by different organisations and
sources into a consolidated accessible database.
Future application:
The development of the database will collate cetacean sighting data on a single database,
enable the national range of species to be determined, and will assist reporting on 24 cetacean
species under the EU Habitats Directive.
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National Invasive Species Database
Funding body: Environmental Protection Agency
The National Biodiversity Data Centre has been working closely with Invasive Species Ireland,
an all-Ireland initiative established by National Parks and Wildlife Service and Northern Ireland
Environment Agency, to assist in the implementation of key actions from the 2004 Invasive
Species in Ireland report. The Centre, working with its partners, has to date:
• Established a National Invasive Species Database of the current
distribution of priority species in Ireland,
• Established a special National Invasive Species Database website, and
• Promoted taxonomic and training workshops.
The development of the National Invasive Species Database focussed initially on the collation
of observations of aquatic invasive species. At the end of 2008, the database contained 2206
records for 23 invasive species from 905 different sites. The Centre considers that the database
is comprehensive for:
Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis
Chub Leuciscus cephalus
Dace Leuciscus leuciscus
Water Fern Azolla filiculoides
Soft Hornwort Ceratophyllum submersum
New Zealand Pigmyweed Crassula helmsii
Large-flowered Waterweed Egeria densa
Nuttall’s Waterweed Elodea nuttallii
Floating Pennywort Hydrocotyle ranunculodies
Curly Waterweed Lagarosiphon major
American Skunk-cabbage Lysichiton americanus
Parrot’s-feather Myriophyllum aquaticum
Fringed Water-lily Nymphoides peltata
Canadian Arrowhead Sagittaria rigida
Species for which the database is currently deficient include:
Zebra mussel Dreissena polymorpha
Chinese Mitten Crab Eriocheir sinensis
A freshwater amphipod Gammarus pulex
A freshwater amphipod Gammarus tigrinus
Canadian Waterweed Elodea Canadensis
Japanese Knotweed Fallopia japonica
Giant Hogweed Heracleum mantegazzianum
Indian Balsam Impatiens glandulifera
Least Duckweed Lemna minuta
Future application:
The continued expansion of the National Invasive Species Database will assist the establishment
of an invasive species surveillance and early warning system. It will also facilitate reporting on
the status and distribution of priority invasive species in Ireland and Europe.
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Flora of County Waterford

Left: The National Biodiversity Data Centre’s
Flora of County Waterford website:
http://floraofcountywaterford.biodiversityireland.ie

Funding body: The Heritage Council
The National Biodiversity Data Centre,
working in collaboration with the National
Botanic Gardens and Paul Green, Country
Recorder for the Botanical Society of the
British Isles, produced a web version of the
Flora of County Waterford. This county flora
is the first of its kind for Ireland or Britain,
and demonstrates the value of making
systematic survey data available to inform
decision making at the local level.
In addition to providing on-line access to the Flora of Waterford data, the web flora presents
the results of additional interpretation of the data which resulted in three additional
outputs, namely:
• County Waterford Rare Plant Register,
• List of indicator species of habitats of conservation value, or axiophytes, and
• Important Plant Areas in County Waterford.
Future application:
The development of the web-based Flora of County Waterford with the additional interpretation
and outputs, provides an internet tool and methodological approach that can be used by National
Parks and Wildlife Service and the local authority for site-level conservation management,
strategic planning and development control.
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Strategic objective 5: To promote training and professional development of the biological
recording community in Ireland, and raise standards of data collection, management and
presentation.

Annual Recorder’s Event 2008
Ireland’s flora – documenting, tracking and protecting
The National Biodiversity Data Centre hosted the Second Annual Recorder’s Event entitled

The National Biodiversity Data Centre

2 Annual
Recorder’s Event
nd

Ireland’s flora – documenting, tracking and protecting on the 26-27th of August 2008. The
event was attended by in excess of 100 delegates. The event provided an opportunity for

Ireland’s ﬂora – documenting, tracking and protecting.

recorders to hear of current initiatives and discuss new developments in plant recording. The

Tuesday 26th & Wednesday 27th August 2008
The Waterford Manor Hotel, Killotteran, Co. Waterford.

NBDC ARE2 Invite.indd 1

event also included a series of training workshops on different aspects of plant recording and
05/06/2008 11:06:01

data management.

Young Recorder’s Event
A constant theme amongst recorders is the aging profile of plant recorders in Ireland. A special
Young Recorder’s Event was held in association with the main Recorder’s Event in an attempt
to address this issue. This training workshop was aimed at generating interest in natural history,
ecology and recording in younger people aged between 10-15 years old.

Training workshops

The National Biodiversity Data Centre

Young nature
detective

The Centre held a series of training workshops during 2008 on different aspects of recording
and managing biological data.

A training course in the ﬁnding, identiﬁcation and
documenting of Ireland’s wild plants

Biodiversity data management:

National Biodiversity Data Centre,
Carriganore WIT West Campus, Co. Waterford.
Tuesday 26th August 2008, 10:45 - 14:00hrs

Recorder 6
NBDC Nature Detectives Invite.indd 1

03/06/2008 11:04:54

Mapmate
Introducing the Data Centre’s mapping system
Species taxonomy:
Bumblebee identification & recording
Water Beetles identification and recording
Macrolepidoptera identification
Monitoring and surveying
Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme
National Daubenton’s Survey
Educational courses:
Bealtaine Science Week
CALMAST Summer Science Camp
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Strategic objective 6: To highlight the
importance

of

conservation

of

Ireland’s

biological diversity for the benefit of society.

Biodiversity Ireland
As a vehicle to promote the work of the Centre
and to disseminate information on surveys
and related biodiversity research, the National
Biodiversity Data Centre produced two issues
of Biodiversity Ireland in 2008. The bulletin is
targeted at the general reader and is intended
to raise awareness of the value of Ireland’s
biological diversity.

Distinguished Recorder Award
Mr Ken Bond was awarded an Honorary
Fellowship of Waterford Institute of Technology
in recognition of his outstanding contribution
to biological recording in Ireland. This award,
the highest honour that Waterford Institute of
Technology can bestow on an individual is fitting

Ken Bond and Liam Lysaght (Colette O’Flynn)

recognition for Ireland’s leading Lepidopterist.
In association with the honorary fellowship, the National Biodiversity Data Centre awarded
the first Distinguished Recorder Award also to Mr Ken Bond. This is an annual award that
has been introduced to acknowledge the important contribution that recorders make to the
conservation of biological diversity in Ireland.
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Management Board
The National Biodiversity Data Centre is governed by a Management Board, established by the
Heritage Council. The Management Board is responsible for setting the strategic direction of the
work of the National Biodiversity Data Centre and for ensuring proper corporate governance.
The composition of the Management Board is:
Prof. Liam Downey 		

(Chairman)

Mr. Michael Starrett

Chief Executive- The Heritage Council

Dr. Ciaran O’Keeffe 		

Director – National Parks and Wildlife Service

Dr. Venie Martin		

Head of Development - Waterford Institute of Technology

Mr. Nigel Monaghan

Keeper – National Museum of Ireland – Natural History Division

Dr. Peter Wyse Jackson

Director – National Botanic Gardens

Mr. Larry Stapleton

Director – Environmental Protection Agency

Dr. Simon Berrow 		

Co-ordinator - Irish Whale and Dolphin Group

Prof. Howard Platt		

Assistant Director of Conservation Science,

				

Northern Ireland Environment Agency
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Staff & contract
management
The Centre’s staff are responsible for the development and delivery of a work programme to
meet the strategic objectives identified by the Management Board. Staff are also responsible for
the day to day running of the Centre at Beechfield House. The full-time staff are supported by a
team of developers, employed by Compass Informatics, who are responsible for development
of the Centre’s data management and web mapping system.

Staff
Dr. Liam Lysaght 		

Centre Director

Dr. Úna Fitzpatrick 		

Ecologist

Mr. Barry O’Neill		

Data Manager

Dr. Eugenie Regan 		

Ecologist

Ms Maria Walsh 		

Office Manager

Mr. Andrew Byrne		

Research Officer

Ms. Stefanie Fleischer

Research Officer

Ms. Colette O’Flynn		

Research Officer

Ms. Melinda Swann		

Research Officer

Contract Fieldworkers
Lauren Williams		

Water Beetles of Ireland Initiative Fieldworker

Claire Moore		

Water Beetles of Ireland Initiative Fieldworker

Michael Hackett		

Water Beetles of Ireland Initiative Fieldworker

IT & Systems team
Ken Dowling 		

ICT infrastructure developer

Pavel Janda

Informatics developer

Maurizio Taddei 		

Informatics developer

Aodán de Paor

Data developer

		

Supported by wider Compass Informatics team.

Contract management
Gearóid Ó Riain 		

Director, Compass Informatics Limited

The contract for running of the Centre for a five year period has been awarded to Compass
Informatics. Mr. Gearoid O’Riain, Company Director has responsibility for the overall servicelevel agreement between Compass Informatics and the Heritage Council.
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2008 key events

Bumblebee Identification Workshop 2008
(Eugenie Regan)

Annual Recorders Event 2008 (Ellen O’Sullivan)

29 January

Hosted ISCOPE meeting

4 February

Meeting of the Management Board

12/13 February

Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme workshop - Dublin City Council

20/22 February

Recorder 6 Workshop

7 April		

Meeting of the Management Board

11/12 April

Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme workshop – Phoenix Park

10 May		

Hosted Irish Wildlife Trust Waterford Branch AGM.

13/14 May

Held Biodiversity Awareness Workshop for WIT Bealtaine Festival

18 May		

Bumblebee identification workshop

28 May		

Hosted Joint Irish Cetacean Database meeting

29/30 May

Meeting with Global Biodiversity Information Facility staff

31 May		

Hosted Irish Wildlife Trust SAC Watch course

13 June		

Hosted meeting of the Wildlife Committee of the Heritage Council

13/15 June

Water Beetle training workshop

16 June		

Meeting of the Management Board

1 July 		

CALMAST Science Summer Camp

23 July		

Hosted Bat Conservation Ireland Training Workshop

26/27 August

2nd Annual Recorders Event

26 August

Young Recorders Event

4 September

Joint meeting with CEDaR, N. Ireland

5/7 September

Hosted Botanical Society of the British Isles – Irish section AGM

12/14 September Water Beetle training workshop, Co. Meath
23/25 September Stand at the National Ploughing Championship
1 November

Hosted Mapmate workshop

12 November

Joint meeting with NPWS Research Staff

17 November

Meeting of the Management Board

Water Beetle Training Workshop 2008
(Liam Lysaght)
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Publications related to
work of the National
Biodiversity Data Centre
Staff peer reviewed articles:
NOLAN, M. & REGAN, E.C. 2008. Drassodes pubescens Thorell (Araneae) new to Ireland.
Bulletin of the Irish Biogeographical Society 32.
REGAN, E.C. & McCormack, S. 2008. Ochthebius poweri Rye (Hydraenidae)
new to Ireland from Co. Waterford. The Coleopterist 17: 124

Other articles:
FOSTER, G.N. 2007. Notes on the status of Irish Hydrochidae (Coleoptera).
Irish Naturalists’ Journal 28 (8) 308-312.
FOSTER, G.N. 2008a. Cyphon kongsbergensis Munster in north-west Ireland
(Coleoptera, Scirtidae). Irish Naturalists’ Journal 29 (1) 48.
FOSTER G [N] 2008b. The new Irish water beetle. Biodiversity Ireland,
Bulletin of the National Biodiversity Data Centre 1: 4-5.
FOSTER, G.N., BRATTON, J.H., EWING, A.W., HODGE, P.J. & NOBES, G. 2007.
Current status of Donacia aquatica Linnaeus (Chrysomelidae) in Britain and Ireland.
The Coleopterist 16 (1) 25-34.
FOSTER, G.N. & REYNOLDS, J.D. 2008. Rediscovery of Prionocyphon serricornis (Müller)
(Coleoptera: Scirtidae) in Ireland. Irish Naturalists’ Journal 29 (1) 49.
NELSON, B. 2007. Bagous lutosus and Stenopelmus rufinasus new to Ireland and recent records
of two other rare Irish weevils (Curculionidae and Erirhinidae). The Coleopterist 16: 141-145
NELSON, B., WALSH, J. & FOSTER, G.N. 2007. Finding jewels amongst the reeds:
a review of the Irish donaciine beetles (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae).
Bulletin of the Irish Biogeographical Society 31: 116-192.
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Collaborators for 2008
Organisations
National Parks and Wildlife Service
The Heritage Council
Central Fisheries Board
National Botanic Gardens
National Museum of Ireland – Natural History Division
Environmental Protection Agency
Northern Ireland Environment Agency
Teagasc
Marine Institute
Western Regional Fisheries Board
COFORD
Centre for Environmental Data and Recording, N. Ireland
Irish Biogeographical Society
Rothamstead Insect Survey
Dublin Zoo
Wexford Wildfowl Reserve
Botanical Society of the British Isles
Dublin Naturalists’ Field Club
Bat Conservation Ireland
MothsIreland
Institute for Ecology and Environmental Management
CALMAST, Waterford Institute of Technology
Dun Laoighaire Rathdown County Council
Butterfly Conservation, UK
Balfour Browne Club
Clare Biological Records Centre
Conchological Society of Britain & Ireland
BirdWatch Ireland
Invasive Species Ireland
Irish Wildlife Trust
Irish Whale and Dolphin Grop
UCD- Freshwater Ecology Research Group
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Individuals
Dave Allen

Laura Kerwin

Colman O’Criodain

Roy Anderson

Neil Lochart

Michael O’Meara

Paddy Ashe

Shane Lombard

Michael O’Sullivan

Tina Aughney

John Lovatt

Christian Osthoff

Jan-Robert Baars

John Lucey

Ben Phelan

Dominic Berridge

Coilin MacLochlainn

Marie Power

Ken Bond

Richard McCafferty

Sean Redmond

Tom Brereton

Nick McCarthy

Grainne Reidy

Nuala Browne

Stephen McCormack

Sylvia Reynolds

Bernard Byrne

George McDermott

Julian Reynolds

Joe Caffrey

Lynda McElroy

John Rodwell

Sam Connelly

Damian McFerran

Kevin Rogers

Don Cotton

Sheelagh McInerney

Fintan Ryan

Andrew Cox

Caroline Mhic Dhaeid

Gerry Sharkey

John Coyne

Cathy Maguire

Liz Sheppard

Denis Cullen

Andrew Malcolm

Mike Simms

Angela Dakin

Sarah Malone

Frank Smyth

Lynn Daley

Nick Marchant

Peter Turner

Rodney Daunt

Mike Maunsell

Angus Tyner

Sandra Devaney

Ian Middlebrook

Dave Wall

Jaimie Dick

Pauline Murray

Paul Walsh

Declan Doogue

Evelyn Moorkens

Susan White

Marie Dromey

Archie Murchie

Paul Whelan

Rosaleen Dwyer

Brian Nelson

Pádraig Whooley

Phil Gould

Julia Nunn

Christopher Wilson

Paul Green

Myles Nolan

Faith Wilson

Bernie Guest

Cliona O’Brien

Shane Wolsey

Mike Guiry

Nigel O’Brien

Lynn Wright

Geoff Hamilton

Michael O’Connell

Mark Wright

Brian Hayden

Áine O’Connor

Jesmond Harding

Jim O’Connor

Catherine Farrell
Eddie Fitzgerald
Paul Flemons
Garth Foster
Jesmond Harding
Clare Heardman
Andrew Jackson
Matthew Jebb
Michael Kingston
Naomi Kingston
John Kelly
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Financial statement
Costs incurred 01/11/07 – 31/10/08

Core budget total costs (€)
Staff (Research)
Staff (Administration)
Subcontractors
I.T. development & contract support

195,551
65,807
12,101
301,347

Office running costs/consumables

29,870

Data projects

26,833

Sub-total

631,509

Vat @ 21%

132,617

Travel & subsistence

18,551
_______

Total
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782,677

Heritage Council data project funding (Grant award: €70,000)
Project

(€)

Biodiversity Ireland newsletter

8,284

Annual Recorders’ event

13,491

Countryside Information survey

7,054

Freshwater fish database development

14,585

Microlepidoptera database (phase 2)

14,716*

Irish Butterfly Monitoring

10,803
______

Total (inc Vat)

68,933

*This project was also awarded a grant of €15,000 from the National Museum of Ireland. The
project is due for completion in February 2009.

Heritage Council capital funding (Grant award: €50,000)
Claim

(€)

Claim 1 (furniture, equipment & books)

12,545

Claim 2 (microscopes & map cabinet)

13,800

Claim 3 (furniture, hardware, books)
Claim 4 (Flora of Co Waterford website)

3,740
18,821
______

Total (inc Vat)

48,906

Heritage Council additional contracts
Grant award (€)
Taxonomic dictionary

35,390
______

Total (inc Vat)

35,390

National Parks & Wildlife Service additional contracts
Projects completed in 2008

Grant Award (€)

Water Beetle of Ireland Initiative (I)

53,732

Water Beetle of Ireland Inititative (II)*

76,958

Joint Irish Cetacean Database

33,056

Non-marine molluscan database development (I)

38,060

Non-marine molluscan database development (II)

19,030
_______

Total (inc Vat)

220,836
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* Includes funding provded by
Northern Ireland Environment Agency
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